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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY OF THE CENTRE
The Centre for Gender Research has
existed for more than 30 years as an independent research unit within Uppsala
University. The Annual Report of 2018
takes its point of departure in the history
of the Centre.
The background of the establishment of the
Centre can be traced back to the 1960s when
the women’s movement, across the world,
started to react and protest against patriarchal
structures, to be found both within the community as a whole as well as within academia.

Changes in academia
By the end of the 1970s, these feminist
actions finally had an impact in the Swedish
academic sphere and financial resources were
provided to improve the situation of female
researchers, to enable women’s research and
research about women. Along came also a
feminist criticism of the conventional objectivist tradition, with alternative or complementary views on the theoretical and methodological development within science.
Overall, women in science wanted to change
the academic system in regard to both structure and content. That is why, in 1978, a group
of female researchers at Uppsala University, based on models from Lund and different
women’s movements in the United States,
founded the association Centre for Female Researchers and Women’s Research. The aim of
this Centre was to gather female researchers
throughout all disciplines in order to change
and improve the conditions of women at the
University, as well as to support and initiate
women’s research and research about women.

Founded in 1982
In the beginning the Centre was run by female
researchers, graduate and undergraduate stu
dents, all working on an unpaid basis. Soon the
members started to talk about the possibility to formalise and establish the Centre as a
more permanent unit at the University.
On July 1st 1982 the Centre was incorporated
as an independent research unit with its own
offices located in Uppsala Castle. During these
first years, the Centre had funding for two
research appointments, one belonging to the
literary scholar Birgitta Holm and the other to
the psychologist Mona Eliasson, who was also
director of the Centre between 1980-1990.

Uppsala Castle. Photo: David Naylor

Even in those early days, the Centre’s work
was based on the same trademarks as today,
namely research, education, and communication. The Centre had an information officer
from the start working with outreach activities, such as the information booklet “SOFIA”,
which was published three times a year. Also,
the tradition of inviting researchers and guest
lecturers from abroad, and thus maintaining an
international and inspiring academic environment, was established from the very beginning.
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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY OF THE CENTRE
From 1990 until 2003 the Centre had five different directors; Eva Heggestad, Denise Malmberg, Gullög Nordquist, Valerie DeMarin
is,
and, for a second time, Mona Eliasson.

Re-established in 2003
In 2003, twenty years after its initial establishment, the Centre was re-established and
became the Centre for Gender Research
(CfGR), with new premises at the English Park
Campus, and with new directives, commissioned by the Vice-Chancellor.
According to the new directves, the Centre is
to carry out research and teaching within the
field of gender studies that includes social as
well as biological perspectives on gender. The
Centre should also cooperate with all of the
University’s research area committees, faculty
committees and concerned institutions.

Gender Excellence, with around 30 researchers and other staff members.
Anita Hussénius was director of the Centre
from 2011 until the end of June 2018. In 2013,
the Centre moved premises, to “Afrikahuset” in the Botanical Gardens. As of 2016 the
Centre is able to offer a PhD programme in
Gender Studies and in 2018 Klara Goedecke
became the first person to receive a PhD in
Gender Studies at Uppsala University.
As of 2018 over 40 researchers and other staff
members are working in some capacity at the
Centre for Gender Research. Helena Wahlström Henriksson became director on 1 July
2018.

Margaretha Fahlgren was director of the Centre for Gender Research 2003–2011. During
this period the Centre grew from a very small
unit of around six researchers to an international research environment, and a Centre of

Afrikahuset behind Linneanum in early spring. Photo: Joelin Quigley Berg
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ABOUT THE CENTRE CROSSROADS OF KNOWLEDGE
The Centre for Gender Research is a
dynamic and productive research environment characterised by transgressive
encounters between cultural, social and
biological understandings of sex and gender. Key to activities at the Centre is the
goal of bridging, crossing, and troubling
conventional borders, and creating collaborative spaces for thinking and doing
academic work.
Researchers at the Centre have their background in various disciplines in the humanities,
social sciences, medicine and natural sciences.
Together we represent a great variety of competences and areas of specialisation. Through
bridging organisational and scientific divides,
the Centre offers rich resources and a broad
interdisciplinary platform for individual researchers and students, but also for the different faculties and departments at Uppsala
University.

The entrance to the Centre for Gender Research.
Photo: Joelin Quigley Berg

We coordinate several national and international networks and programmes, and continuously initiate and host international workshops and symposia. The Centre for Gender
Research has a strong international profile and
collaborations have resulted in original projects and events. Within the Centre researchers are organised in research groups with different orientations or themes; the groups have
separate activities such as seminars, but also
collaborate around scholarly events such as
symposia and publications.

Reports from former research evaluations
show that the Centre has successfully built
a new research field in a traditionally discipline-oriented university, that it is very strong
in gender and science, that the research is
original as well as of high academic standard,
and that some themes have reached – or have
the potential to reach – the highest quality.The
Centre was defined as a Centre of Gender Excellence in 2006, and funded as such by the
Swedish Research Council 2007–2012. In the
most recent research evaluation, Quality and
Renewal 2017 (KoF17) at Uppsala University,
the report from the panel evaluating the CfGR
states the following:
“The Centre for Gender Research presents itself
as a very vibrant and supportive research milieu
with a dynamic, vital, and inclusive academic culture. Inter-disciplinarity seems to be more than a
buzzword here. … Although only established in
2003, the Centre is already an exceptional hub
in Sweden for scholars and students from a wide
range of disciplinary backgrounds. Its profile at the
interface of medicine, natural science, humanities,
and social sciences is rather unique in Sweden.The
panel was impressed by the supportive atmosphere that creates ‘out of the box’ thinking and
groundbreaking new research. This was authentically presented to the panel by the management
and senior staff and confirmed by the PhD students and non-tenured faculty/postdocs and researchers.
/…/
The Centre has a strong common identity and
dynamic academic culture. …The establishment
of very specific and distinct, yet cross-disciplinary
research groups with their own seminar series
seems to be successful. The Centre’s intellectual culture is informal in the best sense, including
open-door policies and flat hierarchies. Leadership
is extremely supportive and transparent.The director and senior researchers are highly praised by
PhD students and junior researchers. PhD students
benefit from the informal, yet transparent, collegial
and inclusive structure and the possibility to get
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ABOUT THE CENTRE CROSSROADS OF KNOWLEDGE
feedback and comments from different academic
perspectives and across all ranks.”

searchers, have also participated in different
kinds of outreach activities.

Researchers choose to place projects at the
Centre for Gender Research for various reasons; among the most common is the need for
a context marked by broad and deep expertise
in gender research and theory, and where interdisciplinary work is “normal”. During 2018
the Centre has had visits by several scholars,
staying from anything between a couple of
weeks up to a whole year, including: Salla Touri
(Finland), Taija Kaarlenkaski (Finland), Marja
Vähviläinen (Finland), Anna Pietrucha (Poland),
Michela Villani (Italy), Heejong Hong (South
Korea), Lekha Charkraborty (India), Carmen
Acuyo (Spain), Íris Ellenberger (Iceland), Caitlin
Carrol (USA), Chitra Sinha (Bahrain and India)
and Kate Scantlebury (USA). Our international scholars typically contribute to the Centre’s
research environment with their expertise and
ideas.

One such outreach activity is the Gender
Lunches, initiated in 2013, which are now a
regular activity. Since the autumn of 2016
these lunches take place at Uppsala City Theatre; they are a collaboration between The Centre for Gender Research, Folkuniversitetet and
Uppsala City Theatre. Researchers from the
Centre give popular scientific presentations of
their ongoing research while the audience has
lunch and coffee/tea. The lunches attract interest from the general public and are regularly
fully booked.

We also provide a broad educational base with
courses at all levels, some in English and some
in Swedish. The undergraduate and advanced
level education in gender studies is, like the research, characterised by very high quality and
the courses are in great demand.

Another successful outreach activity introduced on International Women’s Day, 8 March
2017, has continued throughout 2018: the Feminist City Walk. Initiated by junior scholars and
PhD students at the Centre, this guided tour,
with staff at the Centre as tour guides, makes
visible contemporary and historical women
and feminist activities in the city of Uppsala.
The first arranged walk attracted more than
140 participants and tours have continued to
attract up to 100 participants each time.

The PhD programme in Gender Studies,
launched as late as 2016, has developed from
previous collaborations with other subjects
and domains where “shared” PhDs have been
affiliated with, and active at, the CfGR; in 2018
there were 11 PhD candidates at the CfGR,
and the first PhD in Gender Studies at the
Centre and Uppsala University, Klara Goedecke, graduated in the spring of 2018.
Over the year a lot of activities have taken
place at the Centre; some are repeated on a
regular basis like courses and seminars, while
others are special events like conferences and
workshops. Representatives from the Centre,
individual scholars as well as groups of re-

Participants at the Feminist City Walk.
Photo: Julia Benjaminsson

Since the beginning of 2018 the Centre has
also been the editorial base for the largest
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ABOUT THE CENTRE CROSSROADS OF KNOWLEDGE
peer reviewed journal for interdisciplinary gender research in the Nordic region, Tidskrift för
genusvetenskap. The editoral responsibility for the journal shifts between universities every four
years. Editors are Karin S. Lindelöf and Camilla Flodin.
Besides research, education, and outreach activities, the Centre also undertakes educational and
consultative work within and outside of the university. We continue to build collaboration – as
well as general visibility – for our subject across domains and faculties. The Centre’s board represents the breadth of Uppsala University, and is a key factor in promoting our role locally and
beyond.
Helena Wahlström Henriksson,
Director

THE CENTRE’S BOARD 2018
Agneta Stark, Professor em, Chair
Anna Williams, Professor
Dimitrios Iordanoglou, Senior lecturer
Agneta Skoog Svanberg, Senior lecturer
Elisabeth Larsson, Associate professor
Elina Nilsson, PhD student representative
Snorri Karlsson, Student representative
Karin Lindelöf, SACO representative
Ellena Papaioannou, SEKO representative
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DIRECTOR HELENA WAHLSTRÖM HENRIKSSON
Helena Wahlström Henriksson started
working as director for the Centre for
Gender Research in July 2018, taking on
this task for the period 2018-2021.
As Director of the Centre for Gender Research I have the pleasure of working with great
colleagues with various backgrounds. Our researchers represent a mix of feminist, queer,
trans, masculinity, and humanimal studies, and
have varied disciplinary backgrounds across
academic domains (over 20 on the latest
count). This creates the unique
quality of the Centre, a truly interdisciplinary milieu for research, education, and outreach.

engaged in feminist critique, whether focusing on the symbolic meanings of masculinities, or on embodied maternal experiences
in memoirs. I have primarily drawn upon
theorisations of masculinities, nationhood,
cultural memory, and family and kinship, as
well as theorisations of narrative and genre.
The half-time research I do now involves PhD
supervision, chairing the Swedish Network
for Family and Kinship Studies, engaging in
research groups at the Centre and collaborations across domains, including the medical
humanities project Mother
anyway (2017–2020) where
I study single parenthood as
well as breastfeeding bodies.

Besides myself, the year has
Although new in this funcalso seen new people in other
tion, I have solid experience
positions at the Centre: as Diof working at the Centre, sinrector of Studies for the PhD
ce I have been teaching here
level and the MA level as well
since 2001, and have been a
as in several administrative
project-based researcher here
positions. New PhD students
in 2004–2005 and 2009–2011.
have entered our PhD proI was hired as a lecturer
gramme and we have had our
in 2011, and promoted to
first doctoral defense in genPhoto: Mikael Wallerstedt
full professor in 2016. Preder studies as well as two for
“shared” PhDs, which we celebrated accor- viously, I have also been Director of studingly. We have also had the festive inaugura- dies for the MA level and the PhD level.
tion of our third full professor, and the Centre
has, in general, grown to formerly unheard-of Objectives
proportions, with over 40 people working A central goal for the Centre for Gender Research is to work towards greater awareness
here – it has been a dynamic year, indeed!
in the academy, and in society generally, about
how gender and other intersecting categorisaScholarly background
My own scholarly background is in American tions are linked to – and have significant effects
literature and cultural studies, and following for – how power operates in all areas of humy PhD I worked as a lecturer in English for man (and beyond-human) lives and communialmost fifteen years, but I have also always ties. We work continuously toward this goal in
taught gender studies. In my research, I have our research and our teaching, as well as in our
investigated women author’s representations outreach activities. In the coming years, we will
of desirable men in ”women’s liberation no- continue to build collaborations within the acavels” of the 1970s, the significance of orphan demy as well as with the broader community.
children in contemporary novels, fatherhood
beyond the nuclear family, and much more.
Throughout my work, I have persistently

Helena Wahlström Henriksson
Director
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DIRECTOR 2011–2018 ANITA HUSSÉNIUS
By the end of June 2018, my seven years commissioned
as Director for the Centre for Gender Research ended.
I feel a deep gratitude for the opportunity to be part of
this unit and contribute to its’ work during my years as
Director.
It is 34 years since I started my doctoral studies in chemistry
and of all the years in the academy since, I value my time at the
Centre for Gender Research the most. I have said it before
but I emphasize it again: the genuinely interdisciplinary ”melting
pot” (to use a chemical metaphor) that the Centre constitutes,
makes it the most exciting, creative and challenging environment I have ever been part of. Of course, it is not the fact that
Photo: Julia Benjaminsson it is interdisciplinary that makes the Centre what it is, but it is
all the people – co-workers from various disciplines as well as
administrative staff – who make the Centre a workplace that I want to continue to be part of.
I have always been of the opinion that one should not hold the type of leadership positions that
the director assignment purports for too long. There is a point to having a collegial organization and time-limited assignments; there is a point to having the ”manager” replaced and for
the ”manager” to go back to being an employee amongst others. It means a ”fresh” eye and a
non-cemented perspective on the work as Director, it adds other/new priorities and development opportunities – and this is good for the work environment and for the individuals who are
part of it. It is with great confidence, assurance, trust and joy that I hand over to Helena. She is
much more rooted in gender studies and has a greater depth and breadth within the subject than
I can ever achieve, and therefore she is also able to lead and develop our research and education
from a more stable gender studies platform. As Director, Helena will bring something new to the
leadership of the Centre, something else. And that is good!
From my new office on the ground floor, with the botanical garden’s greenery right outside the
window, my time is now occupied by research. I am grateful to be able to continue my work in
this place. I enjoy life.
Anita Hussénius
Director 2011–2018
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Thank you Anita!

For your time as Director of
the Centre for Gender Research.

Image by Jill Wellington from Pixabay.
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EDUCATION AND COURSES AT THE CENTRE
The interest in gender studies
is high, and a large number of
students apply to our courses,
on both undergraduate and
master levels. Course evaluations show that the students
appreciate the education they
achieve at the Centre for
Gender Research.
In addition to our regular gender
studies courses in Uppsala we have
also continued our collaboration
with the Department of Game Design at Campus Gotland. We offered a joint course in the autumn
of 2018, and we have been invited
to give lectures and seminars in the
game design programmes.
During 2018 we began the planned
pedagogical development that was
the outcome of the Centre’s participation in Uppsala University’s
pilot project on education evaluations 2017, which entailed making
a quality-driven evaluation of our
education on undergraduate and
master levels. In 2018 we focused
primarily on learning outcomes and
examination.

Education at Undergraduate level
During 2018 five full-time courses were offered at undergraduate level: the A level course
(Genusvetenskap A) was offered in Uppsala
both in the spring and in the autumn, and in
the autumn on Campus Gotland; the B level
course (Genusvetenskap B) was offered in the
spring on Campus Gotland and in the autumn
in Uppsala; and the C level course (Genusvetenskap C) in the spring (in Uppsala). We also
offered students on Campus Gotland the possibility to take the four modules included in
the A level course separately.

Campus Gotland. Photo: Mikael Wallerstedt

We are part of the Programme in Cultural
Entrepreneurship, coordinated by the Department of Art History, and the Liberal Arts
Programme, coordinated by the Department
of Literature.
Jenny Björklund
Director of Undergraduate Studies

Education at Master’s level
We are pleased to announce that Nathalie
Ahlbom defended her MA thesis in gender
studies in June 2018 and the three students
enrolled in 2017 continued their studies.
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EDUCATION AND COURSES AT THE CENTRE
Six MA courses were offered during 2018.
The courses are attractive to students across
disciplines and programmes, and the number
of applications has gone up compared to previous years; courses now typically have 10-14
students, and there is often a “waiting list”
of people wanting to be admitted. The courses offered this year were Feminist Cultural
Studies, Identitet, praktik, politik, HumAnimal
Encounters (spring); Gendered Bodies, Genusteori, and Masculinities (autumn).
Jacob Bull
Director of MA Studies

Education at PhD level
It has been an eventful year for the PhD programme, with three completed PhD theses
and several new PhD students, visiting PhD
students and new courses. In March 2018 Klara Goedecke successfully defended her thesis in gender studies, followed by Maja Bodin
who defended hers in women’s and children’s
health in May and then it was Anders Johansson’s turn to defend his thesis in Physics education in October.

During the summer, 30 July–3 August, we hosted the second biannual U4 Gender Studies
Summer School, on the theme of ’Research
methods in interdisciplinary gender studies’.
With four PhD students from each of the U4
partners (Uppsala, Ghent, Groeningen and
Göttingen), we had intense and rewarding days
with four distinguished keynote lecures, PhD
presentations, discussions, and social activities.
At the Centre, two new PhD courses were
developed, ’Introduction to gender studies
for PhD students’ (offered in 2018 and 2019)
and ’Qualitative methods in gender studies
for PhD students’ (scheduled for spring 2019).
In addition we held our first annual PhD student mini-symposium where students present
their ongoing work for supervisors and other
faculty. Professor Gabriele Griffin has continued her ’PhD forum’ for PhD students at the
Centre, with seminars and activities related to
research method and career development at
regular intervals.
Ulrika Dahl
Director of PhD Studies

Klara Goedecke, Maja Bodin and Anders Johansson’s doctoral theses.

In October we were also pleased to welcome two new SIDA-funded PhD students from
Mocambique, Juvêncio Manuel Nota and Generosa Cossa José. Caitlin Carroll from the
University of Texas at Austin is a visiting PhD
student for the 2018-2019 academic year.
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COURSES AND STUDENT NUMBERS
This year the Centre was allocated a number of 63 full-time equivalent students. The
following courses, with a specification of the total number of students per course,
were given at Campus Uppsala and Campus Gotland during 2018.
Advanced level

Undergraduate level
Genusvetenskap A		
(Spring, Campus Uppsala)

= 39

Genusvetenskap A		
(Autumn, Campus Uppsala)

= 39

Genusvetenskap A		
(Autumn, Campus Gotland)
		
Genusvetenskap B		
(Spring, Campus Gotland)

=6

Genusvetenskap B 		
(Autumn, Campus Uppsala)
			
Genusvetenskap C 		
(Spring, Campus Uppsala)

= 15

=5

HumAnimal Encounters, 7.5hp

= 13

Feminist Cultural Studies, 7.5hp

= 13

Identitet, praktik, politik, 7.5hp

= 10

Genusteori, 7.5hp

=5

Gendered Bodies, 7.5hp

=6

Masculinities, 7.5hp

=8

=4

Genusvetenskapens
grunder, 7,5hp
(Campus Gotland)

=1

Genus, arbete, familj,
politik, 7,5hp
(Campus Gotland)

=2

Genus, sexualiteter och
kroppar 7,5h
(Campus Gotland)

=4

Genus och kulturella
representationer, 7,5hp
(Campus Gotland)

=5
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CROSSROADS OF KNOWLEDGE BOOKSERIES
The Crossroads of Knowledge book series has continued to do well.The popular book,
Normkritisk pedagogik, continues to sell well and a new e-version was launched through
our publishers, Makadam, in April 2018.
We have received several expressions of interest submissions from international authors as well as from within Sweden and look forward to
developing these in 2019. We are also very pleased to announce the
publication of the latest book in the series: Lou Sullivan Diaries (19701980) and Theories of Sexual Embodiment: Making Sense of Sensing, by
Lanei M Rodemeyer. This important work makes available for the first
time the personal diary of an important figure in trans history. Keeping
Lou’s voice in the foreground, the book intersperses diary entries with
a critical analysis of gender/queer and trans theory.
Order the book by Springer:
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783319630335
Jacob Bull,
Bookseries editor
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EDUCATION AND SCIENCE RESEARCH GROUP
The research group, EduS (Education and Science), assembles scholars from natural
sciences, social and educational sciences, as well as humanities. We work with projects
seeking to explore different pedagogical spaces, teacher- and student identities, and
learning strategies.
The group’s interests are among others how
knowledge and identities are formed within
various educational institutions, how subject
cultures, understanding of knowledge, language
and pedagogical practices affect teaching and
identity processes, how the power relationships
within these processes are challenged, and in
what ways they are gendered. In our work, we
primarily draw on qualitative methods such as
interviews, discourse analysis, observations and
ethnography.
Image: Gerd Altmann, Pixabay

In 2018, two major research projects funded by the Swedish Research Council (VR) were conducted within the group:
• In the borderland between academic disciplines and school science – Science faculty as
teacher educators.
• Staging the successful student in higher education: A comparative study of men, masculinities, and self-worth-protecting strategies in competitive contexts.
Underlining the strong research focus of the group on different educational levels, six PhD project were ongoing in 2018:
• Who can become a physicist? Discourse, culture and identity in physics education.
(Anders Johansson)
• Discourse and culture in physics teacher education. (Johanna Larsson)
• Representations, participation and perspectives – where are the children in preschool pedagogic documentation? (Catarina Wahlgren)
• Becoming a biologist – students’ identity work in higher biology education.
(Katerina Günter)
• Women’s participation in biological research in the Mozambican public Universities: A case
study of the Eduardo Mondlane University and Lurio University. (Juvêncio Manuel Nota)
• Issues of Gender Mainstreaming in Mozambique: A case study at University Eduardo Mondlane (Generosa Cossa José)

Further activities
Anders Johansson successfully defended his thesis The formation of successful physics students:
Discourse and identity perspectives on university physics in October 2018.
We welcomed Generosa Cossa José and Juvêncio Manuel Nota as new PhD students from
Mozambique. They also presented their work at one of our EduS seminars.
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EDUCATION AND SCIENCE RESEARCH GROUP
Anita Hussénius, Kristina Andersson and Annica Gullberg were guest editors for a special issue
on natural science and education in the Swedish journal Tidskrift för Genusvetenskap.
Anne-Sofie Nyström and Anna Danielsson presented their project application The unlikely scientists: What we can learn about equitable science education practices from under-represented groups at
one of the EduS seminars, and were granted funding from VR for the project: The unlikely scientists:
Exploring what has enabled students from under-represented groups to continue to higher education
science studies.
Several members of the education group presented their papers and participated at conferences:
ERIDOB (Conference of European Researchers in Didactics of Biology) in July 2018 in Zaragoza,
Spain.
• Andersson, K. & Gullberg, A. (2018). Topic-specific didactics in biology in higher education –
easily achieved but absent in biology faculty teaching.
• Korall, P. (2018).There and back again – a journey into undergraduate students’ tree thinking.
ECER (European Educational Research Association) in September 2018 in Bolzano, Italy.
• Scantlebury, K., Hussénius, A. & Milne, C. (2018). Transitional States: Feminist Chemistry
Educators Engaging With and Being Challenged by Matter, Materiality and What May Come
To Be.
• Scantlebury, K., Milne, C. & Hussénius, A. (2018). Entangling Matter and Gender in the
Teaching and Learning of Chemistry.
FND (Forskning i naturvetenskapernas didaktik) in November 2018 in Malmö:
• Anita Hussénius (2018). Bland provrör och spektrometrar.
Minna Salminen Karlsson, Anne-Kathrin Peters, Johanna Larsson, Anders Johansson, Kathryn
Scantlebury, Cecilia Rodéhn and Katerina Günter presented their work and ongoing projects at
the EduS seminars.
Katarina Günther
Group coordinator
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FAMILY AND KINSHIP RESEARCH GROUP
We live in an age of (seemingly) increasing
family re-formation. A changing sociopolitical, technological, legal and cultural
landscape has resulted in many shifts in
family and kin practices, but also in a growing interest in family and kinship studies as
an interdisciplinary field of research.

and what does parenting or grand-parenting
mean? What does it mean to be somebody’s
child? To be orphaned? How and why are lines
drawn between kin and non-kin?

Photo: igorovsyannykov, Pixabay

The work in the research group is linked to
the national Network for Family and Kinship
Studies. In 2018, the seminars of the research
group focused on readings of recent texts by
the international scholars invited as plenaries
for the Close Relations conference arranged
by the national Network in collaboration with
the Centre for Gender Research (Rikke Andreassen, Susan White, and David Eng), and
also hosted a seminar with David Eng in collaboration with the Queer Studies research
group.

Few questions raise more heated debate than
those pertaining to family and kinship, and
indeed, few areas demonstrate more clearly the interconnectedness of the private and
the public. In Europe and beyond, recent years
have witnessed a growing emphasis on “family
values”, with ongoing debates about marriage,
migration, procreative practices, not to mention parental leave and gendered divisions of
(care) labour.
In a time marked both by neoliberalism and
the rise of nationalism in Europe and the US,
an increasing (legal) recognition of same-sex
coupledom and inclusion of non-heterosexual parenthood in family law has run parallel with re-affirmations of the nuclear family
form. There is also growing anxiety around the
(welfare) state’s (future) ability to care for its
citizens, from birth to death, which refocuses
the family’s caretaking and wealth extending
function. While having children is understood
as a fundamental, universal and natural desire
among humans, not all family forms and procreation practices are accepted or seen as
normal. In our time, who is a mother, a father,

The Family and Kinship group was established
in 2016, after an initial meeting in 2015. It offers
a forum for networking and critique across
disciplines and areas of interest. Participants in
the group’s activities come from several disciplines, ranging from literature, philosophy and
anthropology to law, political science, public
health, and reproductive health. Areas of interest include, for example, Assisted Reproductive Technologies (ARTs), parenthood, queer
families, abortion, and practical and conceptual
borders between kin and non-kin. Typically, the
group meets for three seminars per semester.

Helena Wahlström Henriksson
Group coordinator
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HUMANIMAL RESEARCH GROUP
The Humanimal research group has continued to develop our critical but supportive
working environment as people work on their various individual and collaborative
research projects. This has mainly been provided through the fortnightly seminars. In
these seminars, we take turns to present work for comment or provide a text for
discussion. They continue to be spaces where we can share ideas, discuss readings and
work through concepts at the intersection between animal studies and gender studies.
Group members are continuing to contribute to national and international debates. The symposium in May, Changing animal bodies: animal breeding in changing social and environmental contexts,
included presentations by scholars from USA, UK, Sweden, South Africa, Canada and The
Netherlands, as well as presentations from members of the group. The conversations were lively
and cross-disciplinary addressing issues around breeding and breeding technologies from social
sciences, applied science and humanities perspectives. It was an exciting couple of days and the
conversations are to be continued in an edited collection.
As a group, we have also disseminated our work at various conferences, workshops and symposia
and continue to publish in both disciplinary and interdisciplinary journals as well as in popular
science channels. In terms of funding significant projects are concluding, however, we are excited
to have Gunnar Eggertsson joining us from the University of Iceland in 2019. We are also thrilled
that Andrea Petitt has been awarded a grant from VR for an international post doc with the title:
Global equestrian cultures in change: New gendered human-horse relations emerging from Western
riding?
The group looks forward to a similarly productive 2019.
Jacob Bull
Group coordinator
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GENDER AND CULTURE RESEARCH GROUP
The Gender and Culture group is a reorganisation of the former Cultural Studies
Research Group. Research on gender and culture at the Centre för gender research
includes work on bodies and materialities; medicalised practices; family and kinship as
cultural formations; sexualities; re-thinking colonialisms; cross-cultural transformations;
textual practices; popular cultural phenomena; gender, culture and technologies; cultures of knowledge; and intersectional feminisms.
The concept of culture is here defined as meaningmaking processes and practices that shape the social
in the everyday. It is crucially concerned with questions of power, identity and meaning as these emerge
in diverse contexts.
Some of our ongoing research projects focus on representations of family in twenty-first century Swedish
literature, gendered conditions in recreational sports,
assisted reproduction and new family formations, and
reconstructive surgery after female genital cutting.
Karin S. Lindelöf
Group Coordinator.

Illustration by Liv Strömquist
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QUEER STUDIES RESEARCH GROUP
The Queer Studies research group gathers researchers with an interest in nonnormative gender and sexuality. Members have a range of disciplinary backgrounds and
interests, including LGBTQ studies, transgender studies, studies of heteronormativity,
sexual health, non-heterosexual reproduction, family-making and intimacy, histories and
contemporary forms of LGBTQ activism and cultural production, LGBTQ literature
and queer readings, and forms of state and interpersonal violence against and among
LGBTQ people.
In 2018, we met regularly to discuss our own
research, read new literature and discuss current topics and debates in queer studies and to
develop the programme for the queer seminar
series. We also welcomed guest researchers
and colleagues with an interest in queer topics,
and in gender and sexuality broadly defined,
such as Íris Ellenberger from the University of
Iceland, and hosted a seminar, together with
the Family and Kinship research group, with
David Eng.
Image: Etereuti, Pixabay.

Ulrika Dahl
Group Coordinator
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MASCULINITIES RESEARCH GROUP
The masculinity research group restarted during 2018 and decided to have at least one
project or occasion every year. The desicion during 2018 was to plan a symposium in
2019.
The masculinity research group consist of researchers from the masculinity research field and
not necesseraly only from the Centre. During 2018 the list of members was reviewed and a digital mailing list was set up.The mailing list consists of researchers from three faculities and several
departments within Uppsala University. However,
the core research group is at the Centre.
The masculinity research group’s regular activities
are seminars every fourth week when members
of the group present a text or have a discussion of
a, often contemporary, interesting text from the
field. During the autumn semester the upcoming
symposium has been discussed as well; who to invite and what subjects the symposium best could
cover.
Anneli Häyrén is charing the seminar in collaboration with Klara Goedecke, and Lisa Hagelin. Andrea Petitt have also been an active part of the
core group during 2018. The masculinity research
group is unfinanced but have been applying for basic funding during 2018 and 2019.
Anneli Häyrén,
Group Coordinator

Illustration by Liv Strömquist
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SWEDISH NETWORK FOR FAMILY AND KINSHIP STUDIES
In Europe and beyond, recent years have
witnessed debates about marriage, migration, and procreative practices, as well as
parental leave and gendered divisions of
(care) labour; familial practices are shifting
in a socio-political landscape marked by
technological, legal and cultural change.
The twenty-first Century, marked both by
neoliberalism and the
rise of nationalism in
Europe and the US, has
seen both an increasing (legal) recognition
of same-sex coupledom and inclusion
of non-heterosexual
parenthood in family
Image by Gerd Altmann from
Pixabay
law parallel with reaffirmations of the nuclear family form. There is also growing anxiety
around the welfare state’s ability to care for
its citizens, which refocuses the family’s caretaking and wealth extending function. These
issues demonstrate the ubiquity of family/kinship in human lives and the need for inter- and
multidisciplinary approaches for understanding
them. The Swedish Network for Family and
Kinship Studies is one forum for exchange and
learning about these and related issues, and is,
as such, a sign of how these fields of research
have grown and developed in the past decades.

The conference gathered 70 scholars from
over 20 countries; the programme held 60 research presentations, and enabled encounters
across disciplinary, geopolitical, theoretical and
methodological borders, while also highlighting the ways that such borders, or boundaries
impact on how research is conducted. One
objective was to consolidate and identify new
directions for the Network as well as for the
broader international research field.
The programme comprised plenary presentations by David Eng (US), Susan White (UK),
and Rikke Andreassen (Denmark), parallel
paper presentation sessions, and a panel discussion with the plenaries and members from
the Network. Contributions addressed areas
including Assisted Reproductive Technologies
(ARTs); the relationship between the child, the
parent, and the state; queer kinship; migration/
transnational family and kinship; motherhood;
fatherhood; one-parent families and multiparent families; friendship and/as family; family
law from an inter/national perspective; family and dis/ability; kinship, grief and mourning;
methodological and theoretical perspectives in
kinship studies, and more.

The main event of 2018 was the international,
interdisciplinary conference Close Relations,
held in Uppsala 24–26 October 2018. As the
first conference of its kind in Sweden, hosted
by the Network and the Centre for Gender
Research at Uppsala University, Close Relations explored how changes in family and kin
formation materialise in everyday lives, in stories, in fiction and art; how they are facilitated,
contested, or hindered in cultural, political, legal, and medical contexts.
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SWEDISH NETWORK FOR FAMILY AND KINSHIP STUDIES
Two anthologies are forthcoming (in 2020/21), based on contributions from the conference. The
first is a broad collection of articles, edited by Helena Wahlström Henriksson and Klara Goedecke. The second anthology focuses specifically on single parenthood, one of the themes of the
conference, edited by Berit Åström, Umeå University and Disa Bergnéhr, Jönköping and Borås
Universities. Furthermore, several of the conference presentations have been turned into articles
submitted to a special issue of lambda nordica (forthcoming 2020). In all, the conference was a
rewarding scholarly event. Close Relations is the culmination of the FORTE-funded Network for
Family (2016-2018), and was enabled by a grant from Riksbankens Jubileumsfond (The Swedish
Foundation for Humanities and Social Sciences).
New members joined the Network throughout the year.The steering group consists of Jenny Ask
(Stockholm University), Disa Bergnéhr (Jönköping University), Ulla Björnberg (Göteborg University), Ulrika Dahl (Uppsala University), Helena Wahlström Henriksson (Uppsala University), and
Berit Åström (Umeå University).
The Swedish Network for Family and Kinship Studies was initiated in Uppsala in 2014 and
received FORTE network funding (in 2015) for 2016-2018. The funding is placed at the
Centre for Gender Research.The Network continues activities in 2019 with an annual meeting in
October. All who define their research as family and/or kinship studies are welcome to join the
network, and should contact Helena W. Henriksson. The Network currently has approximately
70 members.
Helena Wahlström Henriksson
Network coordinator
Website: http://www.gender.uu.se/forskning/natverk/family-and-kinship-studies/
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NORDWIT NORDIC CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
In 2018 the Excellence Centre Nordwit, funded 2017-2022 by Nordforsk, with the
Western Norway Research Institute and Tampere University as partners, got into full
swing.
At Uppsala University, Åsa Cajander (also newly appointed professor this year), Minna Salminen
Karlsson, Nina Almgren and Gabriele Griffin continued their work on women in technology-driven careers with extensive qualitative data collection in the areas of e-health, research and
innovation in rural areas, and digital humanities. The point is to understand why research and
innovation has not followed the general trend in the Nordic countries of greater gender equality
(compared to elsewhere). Instead of exploring this at organisational level and top down, we have
decided to take a bottom-up, and in some contexts, action-research based, approach. 2019 will
see the comparative analysis of these data and the first publications from Nordwit’s work.
Gabriele Griffin
Project coordinator

The Nordwit Centre of Excellence team meeting in Uppsala.

Website: www.gender.uu.se/nordwit
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FEMALE ENTREPENEURSHIP AND CO-WORKING HUBS
In the late spring of 2018, Gabriele Griffin and Anneli Hyärén from the Centre for
Gender Research, together with Sophia Renemar, an Uppsala-based entrepreneur from
HeraHub, were successful in gaining a grant from Vinnova under their normcritical
innovation for the project ” Women as entrepeneurs: The meaning of co-working hubs
for normcritique and sustainable businesses”.
Co-working hubs themselves constitute a normcritical
innovation since they counter the prevailing neoliberal
labour market trend to assume that everybody wants
to be free (= alone?) to work wherever and whenever,
to be a ‘digital nomad’, so to speak. In Uppsala we have
a co-working hub specifically set up for women and,
as we found, the entrepreneurs who gather there are
themselves a normcritical constitutency in that they
are not young men who started out aged 15 in their
parents’ garage and then graduated to become 35-year
old, sharp-suited millionaires, but rather were women
with an average age of 49 who had started their, almost
Gabriele Griffin, Anneli Häyrén and Sophia in all cases, first ever business on average three years
Renemar at the UU Innovation award ceremony.
earlier. Food for thought for the research world of
entrepreneurship who do not recognise this demographic as having anything to offer.
In late 2018, Anneli, Sophia and I received an Attractive Innovation Project Award from Uppsala
University Innovation for this project.
Gabriele Griffin
Project leader
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RESEARCH SEMINARS
Every second Wednesday there is an internal research seminar at the Centre for Gender Research. The research seminars at the Centre are the equivalent to department
research seminars.
These seminars provide a space for researchers and PhD students connected to or employed
by the Centre to present ongoing research, articles, application drafts, ideas or other researchrelated texts where colleagues’ critical eyes are of use. Since the Centre is a “crossroad of knowledge”, so are the research seminars. There is a wide range of texts presented at the research
seminars, from projects in its early phases to presentations of research applications that have
received funding, as well as books or article drafts. It is an appreciated and useful opportunity to
develop texts and the seminars are usually fully booked. The research seminars are chaired by
Anneli Häyrén.

Spring 2018

Autumn 2018

14 Feb Karin S. Lindelöf & Annie Woube

12 Sep Karin S. Lindelöf
Tjejloppens namn

28 Feb Naoko Imani
Feministisk genetik
28 Mar Malin Jordal
11 Apr Michaela Villani
25 Apr Katerina Günter

10 Oct Nicole Ovesen
Disclosing Encounters: Seeking Help Against
Violence as a LBTQ Victim-Survior
24 Oct Caitlin Carroll

23 May Andrea Petitt

7 Nov Íris Ellenberger
Researching Queer Sexualities Among Women in
Peripheral Areas

13 Jun Katarina Pirak Sikku

21 Nov Anita Hussénius

9 May Elina Nilsson

5 Dec Anneli Häyrén
Gender Dynamics in Co-working Spaces
12 Dec Minna Salminen Karlsson
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THURSDAY SEMINARS
During 2018, the Centre for Gender Research scontinued its well established series
of Thursday seminars, with interesting guests from different disciplines and various
organisations. The following seminars were held during spring and autumn:
Spring 2018

Autumn 2018

25 Jan Karin Eriksson
Crafting womanhood: Sámi production of
non-Sámi female material signifiers in 19th
Century Dalarna.

6 Sep Lekha Chakraborty
Fiscal policies for gender equality: Empirical
evidences.

8 Feb Marja Vehviläinen
Knowing naturecultures: gender, class, generations.
1 Mar Jenny Bonnevier
Changing the world– one baby at a time:
Reproductive technologies and feminism in
contemporary North American culture.
22 Mar Chitra Sinha
Political ideology, deliberative democracy and
discourse formation: Bahraini women’s
empowerment in the new millennium.

4 Oct Eva Lundgren & Jenny Westerstrand
Sexuellt våld, skam och utvaldhet – Eva Lundgren
samtalar med Jenny Westerstrand om sin senaste
bok Livsarven.
18 Oct Anna Bark Persson & Madeleine
Eriksson
’You must scare the hell out of humans’: Female
masculinity, action heroes, and cyborg bodies in
feminist science fiction literature. (Bark Persson)
Att bli fri? : En intervjustudie med kvinnor som
omorienterat sig från att leva heterosexuellt till
att leva lesbiskt. (Eriksson)

12 Apr Sofia Björk
Stolta idealiserade fäder– vad gör de med
jämställdheten och hur jämställdhet kan göras?

1 Nov Sibel Korkmaz
Youth intimate partner violence in Sweden.

26 Apr Jan Mendes
”Unveiling” the desirability of fear: Black and
muslim non-belongings in Canada & Sweden.

15 Nov Elin Abrahamsson
Mas(s)turbatory readings. A queer analysis of
popular romance.
6 Dec Maria Lönn
Bruten vithet, om den ryska femininitetens
sinnliga och temporala villkor.
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QUEER SEMINARS
The Queer seminar series is interdisciplinary and based at the Centre for Gender
Research. It is organised by PhD students and researchers at the Centre. The seminar
aims to be a meeting point for everyone who is actively working with and/or are
interested in the queer concept – in practice, theory and/or through activism.
The following seminars were held during spring and autumn:

Spring 2018

Autumn 2018

12 Feb Sam Holmqvist
Transformationer – att läsa om och som trans.

15 Sep Laima Vaige
Realities of LGBTQ families in Eastern Europe.

20 Mar Johan Sundell
What does queerness sound like? A queer noise
seminar on aural aesthetics.

24 Sep Jami Weinstein
Queer life.

23 Apr Manon Hedenborg White
Den scharlakansröda gudinnan – om ockultism
och (queera) femininiteter.

3 Dec Íris Ellenberger,
Ghosts and horny ladies: Studying queerness
among women in 18th and 19th Century Iceland.

28 May Adelin Leménager
Amazons:The impossible attempt of non-binarity.
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GENDER LUNCHES
The Centre for Gender Research arranges popular scientific lunch lectures together with Folkuniversitetet and Uppsala City Theatre. The series of lectures are called
Gender Lunch (Genuslunch) and are held three times per semester at Uppsala City
Theatre. While a researcher from the Centre holds a lecture, the audience have lunch
and ''fika'', included in the ticket price. The Gender Lunches started in 2013 and will
continue in 2019, after a short break in the autumn of 2018.
27 Mar Anne-Sofie Nyström, forskare vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet.
Stress, status och studenter: Om maskulinitetskonstruktioner och prestigeutbildningar.
24 Apr Andrea Petitt, forskare vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet.
Kvinnor, kor och cowboys: Att göra genus med hjälp av djur och jordbruk.
15 May Nicole Ovesen, doktorand vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet.
Bakom kulisserna på den lesbiska utopin: Våld i nära relationer.
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VISITING RESEARCHERS AND INVITED GUESTS
An important part of our dynamic research environment are the many visiting researchers who stay for shorter or longer periods of time. These guests are often invited by a
certain research group at the Centre to build up networks, exchange knowledge, write
applications or organise conferences and workshops.
Many of the international researchers return several times to continue their collaborations
within the groups and contribute to a creative and inspiring research environment.
During 2018 we have had the privilege of welcoming the following guests:
Kate Scantlebury, Professor, Department
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of
Delaware, USA.
Marja Vehviläinen, Docent and Lecturer
in Gender Studies, University of Tampere,
Finland.
Michela Villani, Researcher, Department of
Sociology, University of Fribourgh, Switzerland.
Anna Pietrucha, Master student, University
of Warsaw, Poland
Taija Kaarlenkaski, Researcher, University
of Eastern Finland.
Salla Tuori, Researcher and Director of
Gender Studies, Abo Akademi University,
Finland.

Naoko Inami, Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Japan.
Caitlin Carroll, PhD student, Department
of Sociology, University of Texas at Austin,
USA.
Íris Ellenberger, Researcher, University of
Iceland, Reykjavik.
Lekha S. Chakraborty, Researcher, National Institute of Public Finance and Policy, India.
Chitra Sinha, Researcher and Associate
Professor at the Centre for General Studies,
The Royal University for Women, Bahrain.
Carmen Acuyo, University of Granada,
Spain.

Heejeong Hong, Researcher, EWHA Womans University, South Korea.
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NEW PROFESSOR ULRIKA DAHL
After joining the Centre for Gender Research in 2016, I was promoted to full professor on 1 July, 2018 and then installed at the
unforgettable ceremony in November 2018.
My inaugural lecture, which I entitled ’The
ivory tower and the dark continent: On
femininity, feminism and whiteness in the
academy’, focused on what is at stake for feminists and feminist research at this time in
the academy.
At the Centre I enjoy all tasks that come with
the job; from directing the PhD programme to
coordinating the committee on equal opportunities, from teaching gender studies on all levels
to co-editing lambda nordica – Nordic journal of
LGBTQ studies together with Jenny Björklund.

Photo: Mikael Wallerstedt

I also direct the queer research group and work with the family and kinship research group at
the Centre and collaborate with colleagues at CEMFOR around critical perspectives on race,
racism and whiteness.
One of the special highlights of 2018 for me personally was working on the international conference ”Close Relations” organised by the Swedish Network for Family and Kinship Studies,
which drew new and old colleagues from near and far and is now resulting in several forthcoming
publications.
In terms of my own research, the project Queer(y)ing Kinship in the Baltic Region, funded by the
Baltic Sea foundation at Södertörn University is coming to a close and developing into new collaborations. In that project, four researchers have studied how non-heterosexual kinship and family
is imagined, lived and practiced in four different settings around the Baltic sea. The new research
will focus on reproductive technologies and the biopolitics of race and nation. At the Centre it
has been particularly fruitful to collaborate with scholars interested in queer and kinship studies.
As the Centre’s third full professor I anticipate exciting years ahead, with many possibilities for
the Centre as well as a renewed urgency of all gender research these times. To that end, I shall
continue to combine research and teaching with collaborations outside the academy and both
writing and speaking for and with broader audiences.
Ulrika Dahl,
Professor in Gender Studies
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PHD PROFILE GENEROSA COSSA JOSÉ
Generosa Cossa José started her PhD at the
Centre for Gender Research in October 2018.
Her PhD project focuses on challenges and opportunities of gender mainstreaming at the Eduardo Mondlane University in Mozambique.
I am a PhD student in gender studies at the Centre for
Gender Research, Uppsala University since October
2018. My background is in mathematics and computer-assisted education.
In Mozambique, at the Eduardo Mondlane University (UEM, Portuguese acronym), I am the coordinator
of the Gender Mainstreaming Sub-Programme of the
UEM-Sida Bilateral Research Programme 2017-2022.
Due to my experience of leading women’s organisations at UEM and in Mozambique I was also a co-founPhoto: Joelin Quigley Berg
der and director of the UEM Centre of Coordination
of Gender Issues (CeCAGe, Portuguese acronym) in
the period 2009-2016. During that period, I led teams that developed gender educational modules for students and staff and research on socioeconomic costs of violence against women in
Mozambique.
For my PhD project I am exploring the challenges and opportunities of implementing gender
mainstreaming (GM) at Eduardo Mondlane University in Mozambique, using institutional ethnography, interviewing and document analysis. The aim of this research project is to explore issues
of GM in Mozambique more broadly, using the Eduardo Mondlane University as a case study.
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PHD PROFILE JUVÊNCIO MANUEL NOTA
Juvêncio Manuel Nota started his PhD
at the Centre for Gender Research in
October 2018. His PhD project is explores women’s participation in biological research in Mozambican public universities.
There is a sense that biological/life science
within natural science is a field in which women
are overrepresented. However, if we consider
all levels of study and research, we can see that
women are only well represented in the first
stages or lower levels of the academic hierarchy
(undergraduate and early stage in the biological
research career), both in teaching and research.
As we move up to higher levels women’s participation decreases drastically (usually explained
by the ’glass ceiling’ phenomenon).
International reports have shown that MozamPhoto: Private
bique is one of the countries of sub-Saharan Africa
with low rates of researchers per capita, and women constitute a minority especially within the
natural sciences – however, there is little available research about women’s participation in natural sciences in Mozambican academia. My PhD project is an institutional ethnography inspired
by feminist epistemologies where I examine the factors and challenges that shape women’s participation in biological research in the Faculty of Science in two Mozambican public universities,
Eduardo Mondlane University (UEM) and Lurio University (UniLurio), located in two different
social and cultural contexts. I am interested both in institutional and personal factors in determining women’s participation in research at postgraduate level in biological science as well as within
teaching biology (at least with a Master’s degree) in these two universities.
With this study I wish to contribute to a better understanding of the personal obstacles and
institutional barriers that constrain women’s participation in biology research in Mozambican
academy by exploring women’s lived experiences within that field.
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KICK-OFF MARHOLMEN
The academic year 2018/2019 started with a ”kick-off” for all staff at the Centre for
Gender Research at Marholmen, about one hour from Uppsala. The kick-off was two
half-days, including an overnight stay.
The kick-off started with a rundown of the coming semester and academic year and an
overview of the current staff situation. There were several new employees and people in new
positions at the start of the autumn semester 2018, so this overview was welcomed by many.
There was a specific focus on the administrative staff and their various areas of responsibility,
since most of the administrative staff had started new in 2017 and 2018. After running through
the administrative responsibilities and ”who does what”, Isabel Barrios Bjurlén, HR generalist,
hosted a quiz for all staff members, where all correct answers were rewarded with chocolate!
During the kick-off we also continued the thematic group dicussions that started at the previous kick-off, in 2017, about challenging norms at work, gender studies as a subject, instersectional perpectives on power etc.
Finally, there was also a session on presenting yourself and your work online, where everyone
was encouraged to write a brief presentation of themselves, (with the use of some guiding
questions). The idea is to use these presentations for staff profiles on our website – this work
continues in 2019.
Apart from many productive discussions, we also had a nice dinner where we had the opportunity to celebrate Riitta Mertanen who was retiring in the autumn.
During our stay, many also took the opportunity to swim in the sea, use the saunas, play pool
and/or table tennis.
All in all, a good start to the academic year!

Marholmen. Photo: Joelin Quigley Berg
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES GROUP
The Centre for Gender Research’s Equal Opportunities Group consists of teachers,
researchers, administrative staff and students and is responsible for promoting knowledge of issues such as gender equality and for preventing all forms of discrimination,
harassment and/or unequal treatment.
The year began by rewriting the centre’s own equal opportunities plan, in which we decided to
focus less on targeting groups who are or run the risk of being discriminated against or minoritised and more on critical perspectives on norms and how to increase diversity.
There is great interest at the Centre in thinking about how to improve diversity and promote
equal opportunities and in 2018 we worked on identifying particular areas of concern and discussing long term strategies.
The Equal Opportunities Group received some funding from the Uppsala University’s Council
for Equal Opportunities to organise a series of short lectures and workshops for both students,
faculty and staff for 2019.
Work has also begun around how to meet the requirements of the new law on discrimination
and to document the processes by which we work on equal opportunities.
Ulrika Dahl
Chair of the Equal Opportunities Group
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WORK ENVIRONMENT GROUP
The Centre for Gender Research’s Work Environment Group is chaired by Anneli
Häyrén and have representatives from researchers, students, teachers and administrative staff. The group has a lunch meeting once a month with the aim of identifying new
issues to adress and to work through existing work environment issues as identified
in the yearly survey.
According to the rules in Arbetsmiljölagen (Work Environment Law) and Uppsala University’s
internal rules, the Centre has to work systematicially with work environment issues. This includes activities such as health support, to how to deal with stress, and experiences of risk and
threat etc.
Every year a work environment inquiry (survey) is sent out to all employees at the Centre via
the internal email list with questions on how the physical and psycho-social climate is perceived
and if anyone feels subject to harassment of any kind.The responses to this survey form the basis
for the activities in the work environment plan. Recurring issues have been stress, a perception
of risk or threat (linked to the more general threat towards gender studies as a discipline), the
structure at the Centre and the activities in terms of both meetings and social gatherings.
Anneli Häyrén
Chair of the Work Environment Group
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ONGOING PROJECTS 2018
Funding agency

Project

Project leader

Period

Total granted
amount

Forte

Nätverksbidrag
för familj- och
släktskapsstudier

Helena Wahlström Henriksson

2016-2018

600 000

VR

Att ge mig mitt
perspektiv - Rasbiologernas spår
i det samiska
folkhemmet

Katarina Pirak
Sikku

2017-2019

5 040 000

Nordforsk

Solving the
gender paradox:
Gender gaps
in the research
innovation area

Gabriele Griffin

2017-2022

20 000 000
NOK

RJ

Dygder för
frigivna - en fråga om maskulinitet?

Lisa Hagelin

2017-2020

2 119 000

Forte

Vad är likvärdigt arbete?
Arbetsvärdering
som verktyg för
att åstadkomma
jämställda löner
i kommunala
sektorn i Sverige

Minna Salminen
Karlsson

2017-2019

3 300 000

Riksantikvarieämbetet

Ulleråker
- Funktionsnedsättning och
kulturarv

Cecilia Rodéhn

2017-2018

1 875 866

UU Lika Villkor

Feministisk
stadsvandring

Elina Nilsson

2018

50 720

EU

Igma Femina
Erasmus
Programme

Anneli Häyrén

2017-2019

455 620

EU

Marie-SklowskaCurie, Towards an
Inclusive Common
European
Framework
for Assisted
Reproductive
Technologies

Gabriele Griffin

2017-2019

1 765 640
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ONGOING PROJECTS 2018
Funding agency

Project

Project leader

Period

Total granted
amount

Forte

Mentorsmetoden
som ett medel att
stärka kvinnors
hälsa i relation
till HIV ojämlika
könsrelationer i
Sydafrika

Mona Eliasson

2017-2018

630 000

Vinnova

Women as
entrepeneurs:
The meaning of
co-working hubs
for normcritique
and sustainable
businesses

Gabriele Griffin

2018-2019

221 972

VR

Globala
hästkulturer i
omvandling: Nya
genusrelationer
influerade av
Westernridning

Andrea Petitt

2018-2021

3 150 000

NEW PROJECTS STARTING IN 2019
Aside from all the above ongoing projects, there are also projects that have received funding
this year and that will start in 2019:
Karin S. Lindelöf and Annie Woube received 5 700 000 SEK from VR for their project
“Super-extra-mega-ultralopp: Deltagande i extrema motionslopp som kulturellt fenomen”.
Karin also received an additional 159 307 SEK from Centrum för idrottsforskning for the same
project.
Ulrika Dahl received 500 000 SEK from CIRCUS for a two-year project entitled “Nature as
Culture: The (Re)production of Common Sense”. The project also involves Helena Wahlström
Henriksson, Jacob Bull, Anita Hussénius and Gabriele Griffin.
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TABLE OF ECONOMY
Financial turnover 2018
Balance
brought
forward

Revenue

Costs

Operating
income

Closing
balance

Education

-166 000

3 546 000

-4 306 000

-760 000

-927 000

University financed research

885 000

9 848 000

-10 404 000

-556 000

329 000

Externally financed research

63 000

14 037 000

-14 166 000

-129 000

-65 000

Commissioned
research

417 000

5 000

-26 000

-22 000

396 000

TOTAL

1 199 000

27 436 000

-28 902 000

-1 467 000

-267 000
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